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Caiazza gains top office
by Terrence LaBant

Newly-eJected Student Union vice president Brian Donovan
(left), chief justice Michelle McNulty, and president Matt
Caiazza each won by wide margins in this week's election.
-

photo by Mark Ziemba

Matthew Caiazza. a junior economics major
from New Castle. PA. will be the next president of the John Carroll University Student
Union, the SU has announced.
Caiazza outpolled Joseph Ranyak 724-254 in
student balloting conducted Monday and
Tuesday.
"I feel great," Caiazza said. 'Tve worked
very hard for the Union over these past twoand-a-half years and am thankful to have been
given this honor.
Brian Donovan, a junior from Kenmore,
N.Y., beat out John Frendo for the position of

vice president. Donovan received 581 votes to
Frendo's 407.
Michelle McNulty. a junior from Westlake.
OH. ran unopposed for the office of chief
justice and received 871 votes. This figure exceeded the 10 votes she needed to gain the
position.
Class senators voted for the positions of
secretary and treasurer at the Student Union
meeting Tuesday evening.
Sophomore Peter Smayda won the election
for the office of treasurer. defeating Steve
Shamrock. Amy Finke, also a sophomore. gained the office of secretary. Finke was running
unopposed for that position.

University undertaking efforts
to increase minority enrollment
by Cheryl Brady

The Minority Affairs
department is working to provide John Carroll students
with the balance in education
they need, according to
Ronald Oleksiak, director of
minority affairs.
''Preparing students for the
business world in an all-white
society is unrealistic."
Oleksiak said. "We must
prepare students for the late
20th and the 21st century,
which will have all nationalities working together."
The Minority Affairs
department, which opened
last fall. has three goals: to increase minOl'ity enrollment, to
motivate more o{ the minority popula lion to attend
college. and to make minority
students feel welcome here at
JCU.
"We have always bad an

Ronald Oleksiak, director of
minority affairs.

open enrollment policy. but
now we see an even greater
need for top-notch minority
students at our university,"
said Oleksiak.
In addition to recruiting,
Minority Affairs is bringing
minority interest by carrying
out its second goal through
the Peer Counseling Program
(PCP). PCP informs grade

school. intermediate. and high
school students about college
opportunities.
"PCP accomplishes two
thjngs- it communicates to
students why it is important
to go to college. and i l brings
them onto campus,·· explained Oleksiak.
Oleksiak, who has previously worked at Cleveland public
schools. feels that progress
has been made since September.
·'Involvement is good. and
already we've had over 100
minority applications for
1988-89 from top-notch
students." he said. ''This is up
50 percent from last year at
this time.
"What we're striving
toward is a meeting of growth
for all races, and tol}-notch
education for everyone.·· he
added.

Millor Orator auditions open to seniors
by M.M. Messina,
Ass't. News Editor

In honor of the late Rev. William J. Millor,
S.J., the senior class each year designates one
of its members as Millor Orator. This
graduating senior speaks as the representative of the graduating class at Spring
Commencement.
"The selection of the Millor Orator is not
meant to be a popularity contest." said John
Slagter. senior class president. "Not only will
the committee be listening to the applicants'
speeches, but it will also be conducting personal interviews to find the graduate who best
reflects the attitude of the class.''
The Millor Orator is chosen from audition-

ing applicants. This year. a committee consisting of the senior class officers and Donna
Byrnes. director of residence life. will judge
the applicants.
In order to qualify, the prospective Millor
Orator must be graduating in May 1988. In addition. each applicant must present a three to
four minute long speech to the committee and
complete the Millor Orator application form.
Applications are due by March 7. 1988 and
can be obtained from and returned to either
the Student Union Office or the senior class
mailbox in the Housing Office.
Auditions are scheduled for March 24-25.
The applicants will be notified of the results
by April 22.

Maintenance crewman Tom Reilley clears slush from the
sidewallc.
- photo by Mark Ziemba

'Fellows·
to visit JCU
by Bridget Brett,
News Editor
A leader in the field of business. politics. journalism, or

diplomacy will visit John Carroll each semester for the next
three years beginning nex1 fall, the University has announced.
The speakers, a different one each semester, will be
brought to campus' for one-week visits through Carroll's participation in the Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows Program.
The University was recently selected to participate by the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, a non-profit
educational organization located in Princeton, N.J.
The first lellow has not yet been selected. }CU's Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellows Committee will advise the program's
national directors of the field it wishes the first guest to be
from. The directors will then assign an appropriate individual
to JCU.
"The fellows will visit classes. receptions, and speak to
student organizations," said Dr. Jacqueline Schmidt, chairperson of the communications department and of the JCU fellows
committee.
''The fellows really enjoy visiting colleges,'' Schmidt continued. ''The students are why they choose to be in a program
like this."
According to literature from the Wilson Foundation, the
program was established "to encourage the flow of ideas between the academic and non-academic worlds and to help
students see the relationship between a liberal education and
their lives after graduation.''
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A hidden jewel

W \. \\

The Grasselli Library Gallery, that unobtrusive glassenclosed room on the first floor of the Library, has become
a gold mine of Japanese art in the past year.
Last August. Mitze Verne brought her highly respected collection of Japanese paintings. prints. pottery and jewelry to
this temporary home. It is the only collection in the United
States that includes Japanese folk art, ancient art and contemporary works.
The large number of Univers ity and Shaker Heights
residents that visits the gallery, as compared to JCU students.
is a definite sign that students are ignoring an interesting and
unique art experience so close to home.
Mitze and Michael Verne and their staff are friendly and
encouraging. They take great joy in explaining the works of
art to the curious student, and delight in conversation about
art. studies, or whatever. Venture into the gallery on a s tudy
break. or bring your books along. You'll want to s tay.

In with the new at SU
Caiazza, Donovan. McNulty. Smayda, Finke: the Student
Union executive officers for 1986-69.
The prognosis? Well, the future may actually be looking
bright.
President-elect Matt Caiazza has the experience and ideas
that couJd make him the most effective SU president in recent
history. He says he intends to seek ways to express student
views more forcefully. as the Union should. particularly
through the possibility of voting student representation on the
Board of Trustees.
All too often, politicians are long on campaign promises
and short on results. Hopefully, Caiazza will have the
perseverance to follow through.
Though be was freshman class president two years ago.
Vice President-elect Brian Donovan does not exactly fit the
mold of " Joe Student Union." This may be his biggest asset.
Doaovan S. GUtaoma and unpretentious. and full of knockyour-sockS-off ideas. He could give the
the spark. if not jolt.
it needs to make 1968-89 an exciting year.
Michelle McNulty, who will preside as chief justice over
the Union's judicial system, is well-qualified and should do a
capable job.
Peter Smayda, the new treasurer, is bright. experienced,
and. frankly, just a heckuva nice guy.
And vivacious Amy Finke should tackle the secretary post
with vigor.
To the new officers. congratuJations and good luck.
Coverage unfair
Hopefully you'll be able to make the SU a more productive
body ... And oh yeah, remember. the press gets a lot meaner
1 am writing this letter
once you take office.
because I feel that The Corroll News failed to fully inform its readers of the Student Union elections last
week.
Paul Kantz m - Editor in Chief
Each year The Carroll News
Diane K. Furey - Business Manager
provides a profile. including a
Editon
statement from each canBridaet Brett - New.
Paul Kantz m - Forum
didate.
so that the students
Julie ClaaWo - Features
Chris Drajem - Enterulinmenl
Chris Wenzler - Sports
know the candidates and
Mark Ziemba - Photosrophy
Chris ltyan - Grophict
Brian Cauldy - Production Manager
what they plan to do if elected

Letters to the Editor

THE CARROLL NEWS

Busines• Sltlff
Rua Mac:kJewia - Ad Manager Aqie Quni - Th!cuurer
Carole O'Brieu, Maauela Sark. ADD Helntel - A.ccounu Rec.
Maureen Mead - Cloui/ieds
Bridget Corriaan. Patricia Otremsky - Ad Repcesentollves

Editorial Stoff
Jane Babiak. Amlt Baaaria. Nick Be rente, Pat Brandl. Barba ra Browu.
Jamie P. ChaodJer, Bernard Chapin, Larry Daher, Tun Forreatal.
Harry Gauzma..o. lJ& Ba.noa, Suunoe Hoffman, Matt Kalo.
Terrence LaBaot. Tom Ma,glo. Mluy Me..lna, Ed Nicosia,
Laura Popoff, Joseph ltanyak, Wells Werden
Photosropher: Judy Kooya
Advisor: Julie Dalpiaz
The CcmoU New~ Ia publlabecl-..ldy durtn, oech - l o r by the student• of John Carroll
Uru\4nlly. Deadline fotlenon to editor Ia 12 _.. t.ionddv p.--bns tho next date of publication
The Corroll News , _ _ the rilcht to editlott"" lor I~ at till. and c!aril)• IJ>Itm mUll b..
typed, dc>ublM!*ced. and t-r the autbor"• oiJnatW't and teltphone num~r. Author"• name
Withheld upon teell*l.
()plr1iclm -~ U1 .S.toNla and <=-rioacle ,.,. 0... ol the CorroU New> edatorial boerd
end do nat--rily rollect the opinion ol tbeedawdatnotion. !.oculi) or •ludo!r~ Siped -tenal
Ill tole!' the ~ olthe ¥uthor
Home eut.cripllOnl uiTho CamlJI NI!Wll (l(lll be obc.utnod for $1UO n )\l(lror$7.50 o oortUllllor.

Ch~otb 1'-kl be""'<~«! JI'IY!Ible 10 The Corro/J Now. Hrvl bo eccontponlod by dt~iv.Jry uddruot<

ATIENTION:
DEADLINE for applying for
Carroll News EDITOR IN
CHIEF 1988-89 has been
changed to FEB. 29. Voting
by the Editorial Board will
be held March 7. Deadline
for applying for section
editor positions remains
March 14, 1988. Applica·
tions available at Carroll
News office.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRINC M/F

summer &career opportunities
CWIII Tralnl. Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
20.75&0775 Ext.. 2875

to office. Although I ran
unopposed for the office of
chief justice. I feel I still deserved the chance to inform
the voters of who 1 am and
what I plan to do. The CN did
not feel that I need to have a
statement in the paper
because I am not involved in
a "race." I am still a candidate and deserve every opportunity to express my views
just as the other candidates
did. The CN did not view the
office that I am running for as
important as the other office
elections that it covered,
therefore it did not allow the
voters to establish their own

Letters
Policy
The Corroll News encourages reader response
and welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be typed,
double-spaced and bear the
author's signature and telephone number. Deadline for
receiving letters is 12 noon
Monday for publication in
next issue.

opinions about the office of
chief justice.
Because the CN failed to inform the readers of my intentions I feel that the lack of
professionalism is clearly evident. In the future I hope the
CN editors wiU allow the
readers to receive a comprehensive pr ofile of all candidates for running for offices
in the Student Union.
Sincerely.
Michelle McNulty

lCIASSifiE~I
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES.
Resumes. letters. and all papers.
Close to JCU. For reasonable rates
and fast accurate service. caU Lucy
at382-5945 M-F after 5:30p.m.. Sat.
& Sun. all day.
INTERESTED IN THE PEACE MOVEMEI\'T? New campus group involved
v:ith international Catholic peace
organization being formed on campus. Cell Dan Purcell at 371-7841.
Hiring! Government jobs - your area.
$15.()()().$68.000. Call (602)836-$685.
Ext. 7_90
_5_. _ _
Columbia Personal Computer. 284 K
with two 320K disk drives. Parallel
printer prot. Keyboard interface.
IBM-PC compatible. eight IBM-PC
compatible expansion slots. AMDEK
monitor, 12" amber. Both for $450.
397-4400.
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News veteran discovers joys of editing
by Harry Gauzman

These are the limes that try editors'
souls. In order to fully understand this
statement. you must have some journalistic instincts. Or write for The
Carroll News.
Why, just the other day, our editor.
the top dog of this kennel liner. was
chewing me out for- hold your hind
legs - missing a deadline.
"Harold," he said in his moreeditorial-than-thou voice, "you missed
a deadline. You're really trying my
soul, you know."
Now. I have served under an inestimable number of editors. but I can
count on one band the number of
times I've been called Harold.
"Bul I'Ll forgive you if you help me
out," he said. "Here. edit this article."
Before I could say "don't call me

I can count
on one hand the
number of times I've
been called Harold.
Harold,·' he was off to dream up some
slanderous headlines.
I stared bewilderingly at the bonded CN stationery.lt was some kind of
language, a cross between chicken
scratch and Sanskrit. This person was
no newspaper reporter. This person
was a college student.
Delving unabashedly into the unfamiliar jungles of copy editing, aided only by my trusty Druid-English dictionary, I set to the task of making an
article printworthy.
I replaced the misplaced modifier

and hung the dangling participles. I
reunited the split infinitive. I capitalized and punctuated. T grammaticized
and syntaxed. I even parsed. It was
hell.
Weary but still alive, 1 turned my
masterpiece in to the page editor. She
shoved it back at me.
·'Too long.·· she said without looking
up. "Cut a hundred words.··
Page editors. The pit bulls of
newspapers.
Whole sentences. nay, whole
paragraphs met their demise. Adjectives. adverbs, and other grammatical
flotsam could not withstand my
mighty red pen.
I strode back into the office with
renewed vigor. My senses were clear.
my purpose true. With a grand
gesture, I placed that gem of an arti-

Adjectives, adverbs,
and other grammatical flotsam could
not withstand my
mighty red pen.
cle in the copy box.
"The perfect article," I proclaimed,
grinning wryly. l took a bow.
"You missed deadline. Harold, ..
grunted my editor. "We're running
the Dayton Shores Foundation Crustacean and Mollusk Exhibit story."
So this was editorship. So this began
Lhe long road to ulcers and heir loss.
So this was the lo1 of soldiers in the
trenches of journalistic warfare. So
this was copy editing.

Sexual equality requires recognition of woman's dual role
by Elizabeth Reinhardt

To Americans. equality has
always meant equal opportunity. Such a definition worked quite well when the groups
being made equal were different etlmic or racial groups.
The women's movement. however, can often find this
definition overly simplistic.
and indeed, has discovered
that it can be all too easily
turned against it.

Women still do over 70 per- all women have children, and believe that women have been the field. They are offering
cent of the housework, and that they need time off for the given equal opportunities maternity leave, retooling
have primary responsibility birth and. usually. for the first because they are now com- promotion plans to count acfor their children. Both of few months of their child's peting on the same basis as cumulative time rather than
these roles take time, energy life. That's time off from men are. The problem is that consecutive lime, experimentand attention away from the work, decreased efficiency the people who say that are ing with flex-time options. and
work place. It is impossible and all sorts of other potential looking only at the workplace. supporting day-care. Slowly,
for a mother to work until problems, problems that can, where women could get through the proverbial invisinine on the new contract if for the most part, be ahead. if they had the same ble hand, businesses are
responsibilities, or lack being forced to promote sex
she has to pick up her child at prevented by hiring men.
So women have fewer thereof. as men. Yet the play- equality
six, fix him dinner, get the
laundry done, clean the available opportunities. and ing field is nol yet level.
With political help, we may
yel see a wor\d in which
house, etc. Even if a woman when lhey get the job. they oecause lhey do no\.
Companies today, all toq woman and men can compete
has a husband who could do have more problems setting
all this, chances are that promotions, all because of aware of the growing impor- equally in business. and.
she'll rarely take the chance, their roles as mothers and tance of women in the labor hopefully, share equally in the
but leave early and do it homemakers. Many people market. are beginning to level home.
herself.
r.=================~-;:::==============~~=================,

The difficulty lies in a
woman's twin role of mother
and homemaker. These roles
interfere in a woman's work
outside the home, and perceptions a bout them affect the these responsibilities. They
opportunities she gets.
also know that 90 percent of

it'~~~~::•~;~su:~~~Y ~:~ lCLA0SifJED§) \ ICLL\~Jf[ED§)I ICLA<£,SJfJED§) \
COUCH POTATOES UNITE!!! Lodge
#54. Ohio's oldest and world's largest
Lodge announces its 5th annual
membership drive. For FREE official
Coach Potatoe Membership card and
letter, send qualifications and
S.A.S.E. to: Lodge #54. Box 333-J.
Grand River. OH. 44045.
Baby-sitter wanted. M&W 8:30-10:45
a.m. and/or T.W.Th, 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Non-smoker. Close to campus.
321-9923.
Has a friend or family members's
drinking affected you? AL-ANON/
ACA is on campus. Contact Campus
Ministry (397-4717} or University
Counseling services (397-4341) for
more information.
HOT TUB FANTASY! Relax. reduce
stress. and have a great time in one
of our uniquely decorated PRIVATE
SPA ROOMS! Our hot tub water is
chemical controlled - safer than a
swimming pool. Hot tub -rooms for 2,
4. or 6: each with individual music
controls and shower facilities. Tanning beds also available. Open Noon
- 11 p.m. Noon- 1 a.m. Fri./Sat. Rates
by the hour. Reservations suggested.
MENTION THIS AD AND GET 100/o
OFFI Alpha Tub and Tan. 30825
Euclid Ave. just15 minutes from JCU.
585-5420.
EDlTlNG AND WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES. Academic manuscripts research papers. theses. dissertations, faculty papers. resume development. Accuracy guaranteed.
EDITORIAL HELP. Reasonable rates.
Judy Nisman. 382-7070.
SPRING BREAK 1988: South Padre
OR Daytona Deluxe Condos or Hotel
ACCOMODATIONS Starting at Low

$149.00 Per Person for 7 Nights.
CALL 1-800-222-4l39. Tran!!pOr·
talion Available.
TYPISTS· Hundreds weekly ot home!

Write: P.O. Box 17. Clark. NJ 07066.
Home workers wanted! TOP PA Yl C. I.
121 24th Ave .. N.W. Suite 222, Norman. OK 73069.

EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD.

.

The College Consortium for International Studies.
CCIS. is composed of 170 American Universities and
Colleges. The CCIS offers 17 semester and year long
study abroad programs.

Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available
• England
• Switzerland
IRELAND
• Israel
• Mexico
• Ireland
• Canada
Fall Semester
• Germany
• France
In Dublin
• Spain
; China
• Italy
St. Patrick's College • Sweden
• Denmark
• Portugal
Maynooth
• Colombia
• Scotland
• Ecuador
1987 · 88 Over 1500 U.S Students Reg•stered lor CCIS Programs
English 1s the 1nstrucllonallanguage mall orograms.
Su( nours of the language of ttle host country 1s ret~utred

Dr. William Spofford
University of Wisconsin
308 Warner Hall
Plattesville , ~IT 53818
342-1726
College Consortium For International Studies

~~~ .l
, _.,

t

rJ
~
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Senior wins Fairview council seat
by Lori A. Morielli
Pla nning for the future . intervie wing for tha t first job a nd a pplying for
gradua te school a re only a few things
tha t may preoccupy the typica l senior.
Joe O'Ma lley. a senior English major
has an additional responsibility: he
was recontlv inaugu ra ted for the
councilma n-a t-large seat in Fairview
Pa rk. Ohio.
Last fall. O'Ma lley carried 18 c redit
hours and ran a successful campa ign
for the position.
" I was surprised (about winning)."
O 'Malley said. " September and
Oc tobe r we re spent campaigning
every weekend a nd in the back of my
mind 1 kept a sking. ·Am I really going
to rea lly win November 3?'"
O' Ma lley said that he was so
nervous on election night that he did
not attend his own reception until the
results were in.
Politics has interested O'Malley
since he was eight years old. He sees
the council seal as one step in his
political career. His ultima te goal is
to become president of the United
City councilman and JCU student Joe O'Malley. States.
O' Malley said he plans to attend
- photo by Murk Ziemba

law school next fa ll because be sees
this as a crucia l fac tor in a successful
politica l background.
This semester. O'Malley is ca rrying
19 credit hours in addi tion to his civic
duties. He attends several meetings
weekly. He is vice-('hairman of the
Local Governmen t and Municipal Prope rties Committee and serves on the
Pla nning a nd Zoning Committee.
As a city offic ial, O 'Malley has instituted a neighborhood wa tch a nd a
vicious dog ordinance. His position encompasses projects that influence the
entire city.
One of O'Malley's major goals in his
tenure as a city official is to open the
lines of communication between the
c ity and the council.
Along with lhe thrill of winning the
election. O'Malley said he remembers
the support he received from family
and fr iends.
"I could not have run a successful
campa ign without lhe help of many
friends," said O'Malley.
Even though the pressure of winning
the election is off. O'Malley said that
his present concern is doing the best
possible job for Fairview Park.

Cavin takes us back to JCU's past

Today
Junior class trip to
" now he r e' ' (home
baske t ba ll ga me)
a nd trip to tho Fla ts
followi ng the game.
Bus leaves parking
lot a t 6 p.m.
The band Calabash
in the Ro t - 9 p.m.

Friday
SU Movie Innerspace 8 p.m. Kulas.
Senior class sponsors "Happy hour at
lbe Roxy Bar and
Grill" (downtown) 5
p.m.- on.

Saturday
Fi nal rounds o f
Trivia Bowl 7 p.m.Kulas.
Trivia Bowl Mixer
sponsor ed by Sigma
Delta Kappa a nd
Lambda Ga mma
Sigma 9 p.m. - 1 a .m.
- Cafeteria.
National Alumni
Board
Mee ting
11:45 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. - Murphy Rm.

Sunday
Meeting for R.A. a pplican ts 8-11 p.m. Jardine Rm.
SU movie, Innerspace 8 p.m. - Kulas.
Concert Band. Jazz
Ensemble
and
Chor ale Mid-W inter
Concert 2 p.m. Kulas.

CALL

524-4444
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

Tuesday
-

Mid-semester grade
lists d istributed.
Global Neighbor s
film series presents.
"Americans
in
Transition'' Macklin
Rm .
(Grasselli
Librar y)
SU mee t in g 5:15
p.m. - Jardine Rm.

STUDENT /.D. SPECIAL -

Present Your JCU I.D. upon Delivery of
Your Pizza <on or off campus) and Receive:

$400 OR $300

OFF
Any Large

OFF

Any Medium

Offer Available sunday thru Thursday
6 P.M. til Midnight
EXPIRES: MARCH 24, 1988

Wednesday

DANCE TO

@w.a~

1059 Old River Rd. 241..0792

Spring break begins
a fter last scheduled
c lass (res ide n c e
halls close a t 10
p.m .).
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Question-of the Week

"Dave at Saga, because
could eat for free."
Maureen O'Grady
sophomore

"Betty a t Saga, because she
always gives me two servings
instead of one."
Mike Stadtmiller
senior

vocation Awareness
regroups at carroll
by Julie Ann Loeffler

The JCU Vocational Awareness Group, formed last spring,
is a support group for anyone who is thinking, however remotely, about the possibility of a Christian vocation.
''The Vocation Awareness Group is not only for those interested in becoming priests, brothers or sisters. but for people who want to get married and still serve the church in professional roles.'' said Sr. Mary Noel of Campus Ministry.
The meetings are organized in a fairly informal manner.
and include discussions of mutual interest: discerrunent, vocation. prayer. etc.. and stories recounted by various members
of the religious orders about their own vocations.
''The purpose of the meeting is to provide information
about different ways of serving the church," Noel said. "We
get people in contact with as many religious orders as we can.
We provide information and processes to people to see if this
is what they really want to do."
Rev. William Nichols, S.}. coordinator of the group said,
"It's the place to come for people who are occasionally thinking along the lines of entering a vocation. I'm very pleased with
the way it's been going. This particular group is a resurrection of a group formed in the 1970s." Nichols stressed that
"not all members of the group are JCU students: everyone is
welcome."
The group meets every other Monday evening at 8 p.m.
in Room 133 of Rodman Hall. The remaining dates for this
semester are March 7 and 21. and April 13 and 25.

Commuter Corner· by Joe Ranyak
Hi again. Crash wlth a Resident Weekend isJast aP·
proaching. and the Commuter Affairs Com.mittee is ,hard at
work. The weekend is scheduled for April8~10 and will include a t rip to the Indians vs. Orioles game on the 9th, a
movie marathon, a night in the Rat and Sunday lunch on
the football field.
If you are interested in helping out with these activities
or want to sign up for the weekend. please drop a note either
in the Gau.zman Lounge or in the Student Union office. Make
plans to a ttend Crash with a Resident Weekend.
I have been working on a new parking plan that I will
present to the administration soon. Hopefully. this plan,
similar to the one at Cleveland State University, will vastly
improve the parking situation.
Gamma Delta Iota (the commuter fraternity} is still plugging along. If you are interested. please contact me.

Anyone Interested In Forming A

LACROSSE CWB
Bring sticks, etc. back from break An organizational
meeting will follow in March. Contact: Tom 381-0495.
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by Ed Hammele and MarJe Ziemba

"Craig DeMarco, because he
sh ares everything he has."
Mary Unli
senior

Summer Sublets
Wanted:
Law firm seeking furnished apartments for summer associates to sublet.
Please contact:

Laurel Portman

586-7293

"Tom Maggio, because of his
romantic It alian mac ho
ways."
Beth Gill
senior

"Mario Alemagno, because
he's good looking and potentially rich ."
Donna Byrnes
housing direclor

LENT ..A TIME TO GROW
Symbol For This Week Is Water
Lent is a time to grow in our relationship to God. others and

ourselves. Plan a time during the week when you and~ room-

mate, friend or group can discuss the following: Our friends thirst
for many things: acceptance, a sense of belonging, appreciation,
friendliness. a sense of direction and freedom in life. In what
specific ways can we as individuals and as a community satisfy
the thirsts of those with whom we come in contact this week?
Do we attempt to satisfy the thirst of those with whom we live?
Presented by Cd!Tipus Ministry

You've Utought about it.
You've bied to imagine
at· wo
You know it would be
exciting. And a
challenge. And quite
possibly the most
rewarding experience of
your life . ..
Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
everyone-they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered going
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is
your chance. to see and hear For yourself
what could be "the toughest job you'll
ever love."
rbte: former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer questions following
the 25 minute film. And it's free!
Tuesday, March 1st

7:00p.m.
ldlewood Room, SAC Building
(Interviews March 11, 1988)

1·800·521·8686

U.S. Peace Corps
The Movie
"The Toughest Job You'll fver Love"

Of;Tm
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Play cloaks politics in absurdity
by Paul Kantz m,
Editor in Chief
Through the years. the
Cleveland Play House has acquired a reputation for performing bizarre plays. Secret
Obscenities. the first in a
series of three Latin American plays to be performed
this season at the Play
House's intimate Brooks
Theatre. reinforces the
reputation.
The two-man comedy involves a chance meeting of
characters who call themselves Stgmund Freud (Morgan Lund) and Karl Marx
(Thomas Fulton) on a bench
The two flashers from Secret Obscenities at the Playhouse. outside a girls high school in

'Figaro' treats timeless themes
by Julie CigaWo,
Features Editor
The Cleveland Opera's performance of
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro charmed its audience with a comedy of style and substance.
The basic situation embraces timeless
themes of revenge, jealousy, infatuation and
infidelity.
The first act opens on Figaro, valet to the
Count, and Susanna, the Countess' maid. who
are to be married. The Count, however. has
other ideas, and makes advances to Susanna.
Figaro vows revenge.
In Act 11. PigQro arranges for Cherubino. a
young page in love with the Countess. lomasquerade as Susanna in an attempt to catch the
Count in action.
Many unexpected twists are revealed in Act
Ill. The Countess herself arranges a tryst between Susanna and her husband, knowing that
if she can catch him in lhe act she may regain
his lost love.
Figaro learns of the planned meeting of his
fiancee and the Count, but in the end it is the
Countess who takes Susanna's cape to meet

her husband. Before the final curtain is
drawn, all the rightful couples are happily
united by the "magic of love."
While the plot is at times unnecesarily complicated and difficult to follow, it is the
characters and delightful symphonic style
which bring this opera to life. The fact that
the performance was in English helped make
this medium much more approachable and
palatable.
Dean Peterson (brass-baritone) made his
debut with the Cleveland Opera in the title
role as Figaro. His exceptionally clear, bright
tone and animated characterization made his
performance outstandin .
Susanna was played by world-class soprano
Erie Mills. Both she and mezzo Elizabeth RoUequo (the CoW1tess) delivered glorious performances. especially in their solo work.
Another highlight was the male role of
Cherubino, played by Kathleen Hegierski. She
was as entertaining as she was convincing.
The expressive characterization, superior
talent and subtle wit served to make "Figaro"
an enjoyable experience well worth the effort.

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY'S
SUMMER CAMPUS IN
FLORENCE.

FRIDAY
Time
Bandits
ROCK-N-ROLLI

Fa•meld l"n•versuv, '" affiliation
with the Lorenzo.de' Medic:i
lnatitute of Art and Lanruase.
invites students. ani\tS. teachers, and
1raditional dnd non·trodltional
lc3mer.. to attend a \Cr~ special
Summer Campw. program in
Florence
Thi~

SATURDAY
VIcky Winston
Spinning Your
Favorite Hits!

LIP SVNCH
CONTEST!
Starting Fri., Mar. 4

CASH PRIZES!

ennchmg, month·lo!l(t experience let\ you expand your arustic
and t:uhun~l horilOfls and cam up to
9 collc~e c~its(Undergraduate or
Gr:~du<Jte) while you explore the
fumous monuments and museums of
1·1orcncc. Non-credit option also
a~-ailable.

Opera, Florcnune Crafts, Painung
and Sculpture. Italian language and
convcrsauon IS taught at all levels.
Au- and ground travel, student or
upgt'll(led. 31r· conditioned accomiTIOdations, tuiUon, and more mcluded.
Tra\'CI amngemenrs by CIT Tours
Corp. For more details, caU or write:
Dr. Philip Eliasoph, Florence
Summer Campus Program, Camsius
Hall - Room 9, Fairfield Umversit:,>
Fairfield. Cf 06430. (203) 254-4110

School of Continuing
Education
Fairfield, CT 06430

Engfi,h language mMruction is

ofli:rcd in a wide rJnge of ~tudio am
and humamucs da~sc~ anduding·
Ar,ha~'Oiogy, Drawmg. An Histon
The Rcru1~<.anct', Hi,tor-y of Italian

rul\um~v.

Santiago, Chile. If lhis
weren't strange enough. the
trench coat-clad pair is
prepa rmg to ·flash·· the
young girls as they leave
school.
Despite the outwardly
vaudevillian routines of
shouting. dancing. and clowning aroW1d. the audience is
soon caught in the gloomy
undertow of the play's
political commentary on
Chile's repressive authoritarian government.
As Marx and Freud bare
their souls to each other. we
learn that bolh have been victims of torture at the hands of
''them." the government. and
both are torn by guilt from
having collaborated with the
government in order to
escape torture.

In one particularly explosive scene. Marx exclaims.
"We are the wounded conscience
of a shameless na. , ..
t I On.
Much of the play's comedy
befits a pair of disillusioned
old flashers. but it is not overly obscene. And the audience
is kept in suspense about
whether the two really are
naked W1der their coals until
the surprise ending as the
school lets out.
Secret Obscenities (La
Secreta Obscenidad de Gada
Dia in Spanish), was written
by noted Chilean playwright
Marco Antonio de Ia Parra.
The English translation by
Charles Philip Thomas is making its world premiere at the
Playhouse. and runs through
March 6. Student discount
tickets are available.

Record Review

Pogues fall into grace
by WeUs Werden
After Listening to The Pogues· new album If I Should Fall
from Groce with God one feels inspir ed to: A) wear a kilt.
B) dance a jig, or C) blow up an English police station. The
Pogues are Irish to the core, and their Gaelic brogue rings
through a ll of their songs.
For those not familiar with lhe Pogues' Celtic style. it
may take a few listenings to truly appreciate their ~pusic.
Some songs more than others bear the trademarks of
traditional Irish folk music. The first three cuts fall into this
vein. Later tunes, such as ''Fairytale Of New York," and
·'Thousands Are Sa iling,·· show more of a commercial cross
over. These two tracks are probably the most appealing of
the lot.
The Pogues at their best are spirited and raucous. Their
new a lbum would be an excellent addition to any collection of progressive music. Besides that. it will make a great
soundtrack for this year's St. Patrick's Day parties.

FULL TIME AAA AUTO
TRAVEL COUNSELOR
SUMMER POSITIONS
Must have a working knowledge of major u.s. highway
systems, excellent communication skills, and
be able to train during Easter
Break.
Cleveland, Lyndhurst, Norwalk, Painesville Offices:
361-6016 wendY

THE 'ONE AND ONLY:
PRECISION
HAIR
DESICN
FOR THE BEST IN
• HAIIICU'mNC • HAIR DESICN
• PfllMS • HICHLICHTINC

•
-

FOR THE LOOK YOU'VE
BEEN WAITING FOR

VISA

-

J
-

WALK IN OR CALL

H'fflV 8£1WEf~IIAYCQ &HIG8EEI

AT RANDAll'PAIIK MAU

Tony's Tailor Shop
20608 North Park, Shaker Hts., 44118
Fairmount Circle (Inside DO Summers Cleaning)

321-6116
Expert Mens and Ladies
Alterations Done
We Repair Leather and Zippers
OPEN MON-SAT 8·6:00 PM.

•
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Lady Streaks stay in first with victory
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
It was the Lady Streak senior's last home
game, and they gave themselves a good going
away present by defeating Grove City by a
score of 64-58 Tuesday night.

The Lady Streaks played much of the second
half without the services of senior Michaela
Kempton, who had four personal fouls for
much of that half. When Kempton returned.
Carroll went on a 10-2 run that sealed the
game.
"The girls didn't wan't to lose their final
home game," said head coach Joe Spicuzza.

"They went into tonight's game wanting to
keep pace with Thiel. wanting to break the
record for most wins in a season. and to win
their final borne game. They accomplished all
that. It wasn't pretty. but they kept their composure at the end. I'm happy for the seniors."
The Lady Streaks were lead by junior
Audrey Warnock, who scored 18 points. and
Kempton, who added 16. Senior Michelle Bozza, who finished with 13 points. had two key
three-pointers down tho stretch.
With this win, all Carroll needs is a road victory over Hiram on Thursday to set up a
playoff game against Thiel to decide the
Presidents' Athletic Conference champion.

..

Streaks split weekend series; set
for neighborhood war at regionals
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor

'

Home court advantaRe is an
important factor in any sporting event. Teams usually fare
much better at home than on
the road. Case Western
Reserve is not exactly home,
b ut it is in the neighborhood,
and. if it is any omen. the John
Ca rroll wrestling team enjoyed success there last
weekend.
The Blue Streak wrestlers
competed twice last weekend,
taking a 10-9 victory a t Case
while dropping a 22-16 d ecision at Mt. Union.
"Going into the match. I
thought that moving Joe
Schmidt up to the 177-pound
class would be pivotal to the
ou tcome. and it was,.. said
bead coach Kerry Volkmann.
"Of course. it wasn't the way
I expected."
Schmidt, wrestling at that
weight for the first time this
season. was beaten 13-6, but
rebounded the next day to
knock off Case Western's
returning All-American at
177 by a score of 7-2.
''It turned out to be a good
experience for him." said
Volkmann. "The night before
at MoWlt Union, he got too involved with the c rowd. But at
Case. he w restled the way he
always has. He's entitled to
have a bad match every once
in a while."
Volkmann was a lso impressed with the perfor-

BEADS
BEADS
BEADS

mances of his 150-pounder
and co-captain Mike Collies.
"He beat the kid who beat
Schmidt at 156last year from
Mount Union, then he beat a
kid who is a potentia l AllAmerican from Case." said
Volkmann. "He's wrestling as
well as he can r ight now."
The Streaks finished with a
record of 8-3 in dual meets for
the year , with their only
losses coming against Division
I Cleveland State. and highlyranlced Division III foes TrentonStateandMountUnion. It's
a new season, though, as the
Streaks head into the NCAA
Midwestern Regionals. to be
held at none other than Case
Western Reserve, site of their
most recent triumph.
''I'm not really sure how
well we'll do. because I'm not
sure what kind of talent some
of these other teams a re
bringing in." said Volkmann.
Volkmann himself is not
sure about the talent he'll
bring mb· alb a' cof uplle of posilions. ut e s arr Y set.
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JCU's Mary Unti puts up a shot in
victory over
Thiel. The win vaulted Carroll into a first-place tie in the
conference.
- photo by Dan Georges

leers fall to Flyers

by Amit Baga ria,
Staff Reporter
John Carroll's ice hockey
team lost both its games
against the University of
Dayton last weekend. Th~
Blue 'Streaks fe ll ll-3 to the
Da yton Flyers at home on Ffiday. a nd wer e c rushed 9-0 in
an away game on SWlday.
" It was a very physical
game," said Blue Streak forward Todd Zoldowski, about
Friday's game. "A lot of
cheap shots were given.''
Zoldowski. Mike Juchnowski and Andy Straffen were
the goal scorers for Carroll .
The Blue Streaks did not
allow the Flyers to score in the
third quarter in the game
played at Thornton Park.
Only eight player s traveled
to Dayton on Sunday. Players

said Zeta Tau Omega's annual Wild, Wild West Party
held Saturday was the reason
[or the low participation.
"We only bad seven players
tone was suspended £or the
game) against their three
s trong lines totalling 17
players, " said Blue Streak
center Bill Zigmond. "They
had the home advantage and
they skated well. scoring
seven goals in the second
quarter."
}CU's goalkeeper Bill Cudmore gave a strong performance Sunday. stopping a
career-best 64 shots. He even
had the Flyer fans cheering
for him.
"Despitethe lack ofplayers.
the team s howed a very
strong effort in the third
period." Cudmore said.

F~hm~N~s~a~o.irrj~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

healthy, will wrestle at 116.
Stan Rhodes is set at 126, as
is Mike Mulhall at 134. Two
freshmen, Scott Hivnor and
Scott Zeitzheim, will battle
for the 142 spot. Collies will
be the man at 150 , Tim Connor al 156. Schmidt will move
back down to 167, and Carl
DiBernardo will return at
177. Either Mark Sur may or
Lou Lafayette will wrestle at

Buy 1 or a handful .. .
Largest selection in town!

Unique Beaded Jewelry

BEADS \ . . ) The Bead Gallery
"

190, and Jim Faulhaber will
be the heavyweight.
Volkmann is optimistic, but
realistic as well .
"SUNY-Buffalo is contending for a national title," said
Volkmann. "so they'll be the
favorites. We've seen most of
the other competition in dual
meets. so we have a good idea
who the contenders will be.
It' ll be tight between us,
Allegheny. and Thiel. Like I
said. Buffalo is laugh. but
they've been knocked around
a bit. Anything could ha~
pen. "
The regionals will begin at
9 a.m. on Saturday, February
27 . with the finals scheduled
to take place at 3 p.m.

2026 Murray Hill Rd.
Suite #3, Murray Hill
Galleries Building
721-1616

932-7550
1O% cash & carry Discount to
any JCU Affliates
FTD orders- $2.00 Off!
(With JCU I.DJ

FREE FLOWER WITH THIS AD!
MICHEAL DA V - CLASS OF 1981

,
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Cagers capture third straight PAC title
by Mike Newman,
Staff Reporter
The Blue Streak men's
basketball team took another
step towards an NCAA tournament bid last Tuesday with
a 76-52 victory over conference foe Grove City. In
doing so, JCU captured ils
third consecutive Presidents'
Athletic Cooference title.
The Blue Streaks got off to

a shaky start against Grove
City. They had trouble putting
the ball through the hoop
early in the game a s the
Wolverines jumped out to a
9-4 lead. After the Streaks
warmed up, though, they had
little trouble putting another
notch in the win column.
Craig Huffman's three-point
shot in the waning seconds of
the first half gave the Streaks

soccer team cruises

a 32-26 halftime lead. but it scoring list. paced Carroll
wasn't until the second ha lf with 27 points. Senior forthat the Streaks blew the ward Jim Berger chipped in
game open. Tighter defense in 18 points and 9 stea ls.
the second half forced 13
Guard Deron Rya n led
Grove City turnovers, and a Grove City with 12 points,
more solid inside game pro- while the Wolverines top gun,
duced 44 second-half points. center Joe Buckley. managed
''The key to our success is just 11, five below his season
usually a strong defense and average.
our ability to get the ball
The Streaks now stand at
inside," said head coach Tim 19-4 and finish their regular
Baab.
season tonight a t home
Huffman. who moved into against Hiram . A victory
fifth place on JCU's all-hme would give the team a 20-win

season. and, possibly. a spot
in the NCAA tournament.
"We definitely deserve a
tournament bid," said Baab.
"This is the best team I've
over had player-wise. The
problem is that there are a lot
of excellent teams in our
region."
A strong showing of 1085
fans attended Tuesday's
game, and Baab hopes an
equal cheering fo rce will
a ftftetn.mdeth.esgamp.emt.onight. Tip1
1 7
0

inindoortournament ~----------~------------The Cleveland Force Fitness Institute held its first annual
Division ill Indoor Soccer Tournament last weekend at the
Force training facility. The John Ca r roll Blue Streaks showed
up in full force and shut out perennial Presidents' AthJetic Conference outdoor power Bethany in the fina l. 4-0, to be the tournament's first champions.
The hooters played three games on Saturd ay, bea ting
Marietta 11-0 and Heidelberg 12-0. before losing to Bethany
5-4. All12 of the participating player s figured in the scoring.
The Streaks gained the playoffs by virtue of their 2-1
record, a nd quickly went to work. In the semifinals. they knocked off Case W estern 6-4 to set up a rematch wi th Betha ny.
Sparked by some excellent saves b y goalkeeper Kir k Ahlfo rs,
a nd great team defense. the Streaks were able to hold on to
their 4-0 halftime lead to win the championship.

SPORTS CALENDAR
,t

f~~ week Of feb.15 ... Mar..,...,.9~~
Feb. 26 -

Jleh. %6 Feb. 27 ""

ME 4 -

Men's Basketball vs. Hiram 7 p.m.
OV game at a p.m.)
\\Wnen's Basketball@ Hiram 7 p,m.
MaM' S~ng hosts PAC
Championships noon
M.W Swimming hosts PAC
Championships noon
M&W Swimming hosts PAC

Championships noon
Wrestling @ Midwestern Regionals
{at Case Western. Reserve} 9 a:m.
'Irack @ Slippery Rock Relays 11 a.m.
Wrestling @NCAA DiVision ill

41~
r=~FO~rm~e~r~IY~~r:l'll ~17~a.,
The NO Name
}
(}13
Saloon
7"
I

THE JCU PLACE TO PARTY!

THURSDAY
LABA1T'S NIGHT!
Labatt's Blue only $1.25 a bottle
T-shirts, Posters, Morel!!
Cheeseburger & Draft Special Only $1.95!

FRIDAY

JACK DANIELS NIGHT
$1.00 Shooters All Night!

SATURDAY
LIVE MUSIC WITH 'COMMA'
Those Party Guys are Back!
BUDWEISER NIGHT! ONLY $1.00
I--- - - - - -

24 oz.

Olampionships

{at Wheaton College, Illinois) TBA
ME 5 -

Wrestling @ NCAA Division III
Championships
(at Wheaton College. Illinois) TBA
* And. of course, be sure to check your local papers for
dates and times for upcomingJCU basketball playoff action.
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE • CROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVINC

CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216/ 548-4511
15111 Grove Rd. Garrettsville Ohio 44231

MILLOR ORATOR APPUCATION FORM

FOOD &
DRINK

SUNDAY
Drafts only $1.25
MONDAY

MEN'S NIGHT OUT
Happy Hour Prices for Guys all night!!!

TUESDAY
MUG NIGHT
We'll fill your mug for

soc

WEDNESDAY
COLLECE I.D. NIGHT
Beer soc A can W!I.D.
15c Buffalo Wings

DUE MARCH 7, 1988
The Minor orator speaks as the representative
of the Graduating Class at commencement

WATCH THE OLYMPICS EVERY NIGHT ON BIG SCREEN TV

You must be graduating May, 1988
Speeches must be 3-4 minutes in length

CAFE ROCKS PLAYERS OF THE WEEK STEVE "Ray/bird" RA YL & JEFF "Ratt" DRLIK

AU•tions will be March 14-25
Need Info? Tom Giordano 321-6240 Box 812
John Slagter 371-8945 Box 294

Drop Off At s.u. Office or senior Class Box

congratulations JCU B-Ba/1 on Win over Thiel & Grove City

HOURS: M-F 5:00..2:30 A.M.

932-8828

SAT./SUN. 7:00..2:30 A.M.

HAPPY HOUR !HI P.M.

13897 Cedar Dr.
SOUTH EUCUD. OH

